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Opinion of William Finlay, to the Halifax
i of default; the other deals with the 
! termination of the contract by efflux- 
top of time or consent. Here there 
has been no consent. The Contractor 

‘h*s repudiated his Contract and that 
la all. My attention has been called to 
the agreements of 1999 scheduled to 
the Railway Extensions Act of 1910. 
These agreements relate to the con
struction and operation of certain 
branch lines and clause 9 of the Op
erating Contract has a bearing upon 
the point now under consideration. 
That clause strongly suggests that 
there must have been discussion as 
to the correct interpretation of 
Clause 13 of the Contract of 1901. Un
der the clause of the 1910 contract it 
is impossible to suggest that the Gov
ernment would be bound to take over 
and pay for the rolling stock except 
upon the termination of the dontract 
by effluxion of time. This in my opin
ion supports the view I take of the 
clause of 1901 because it suggests that 
the parties were expressing in plain 
language what they conoeivid to be 
the right construction of the contracts | 
of 1898 and 1901. If it were otherwise | 
it will be observed that the rights of j 
the parties would be entirely different, 
with regard to rolling stock provided 
under the contract of 1901 and rolling ' 
stock provided under the contract of 
1|10. This Is a result which I And it 
difficult to suppose was intended by 
the parties. f

In my opinion, therefore, while I £ 
fully recognise that the point is both 
doubtful and difficult, the Contractor 
is not in the events which have hap- / 
pened entitled to rely on clause 38 of | 
1898 as extending to the railway roll-11 
ing stock, etc., as existing at the date | 
of breach.

There is another and an entirely 1 
different point which arises in the gj 
case. I understand that the Con- 1 
tractors rendered a number of ser- H 
vices outside the contract during the U 
war as by running additional trains I 
heavier engines and'other matters of | 
that sort No claim has yet been made H 
in respect of these matters, but I un- * 
derstand it is practically certain that B 
the claim will be made and will be I 
very large. It is of course useless to fi 

I deal with this matter at length in the j| 
absence of all detail, but it may be I 
useful that i should say thaUt U, be 1 
the feist that services have been ren- jg 
dered and material supplied outside sj 
the contract at the request whether u 
express or implied of the Government « 
—then in accordance with well set- R 
tied principles of law the Government y 
would be liable to

I for the Blind, and is well known in 
the city and through the province.

Three years ago Mr. Weir went to 
Newfoundland to take charge of the 
work for the blind in that Dominion. 
Speaking to The Herald last night, 
he said that a splendid institution was 
now being made ready for occupation 
in the fall to give proper facilities 
for work among the blind.

Through the generosity of Sir Ed
gar Bowring, of the great British 
shipping and mercantile firm which 
hears his name, a palatial group of 
building has been given to the city of 
8ti Jehu’s, facing a beautiful park 
which 8lr Edgar had given to the city. 
These buildings were now being re
modeled and added to, in preparation 
tor the reception of a number of the 
blind in Newfoundland. The Govern
ment of the Dominion had made a

(•jerr would appear to be no ques- 
L that the Reid Newfoundland Com- 
ty have ceased to operate thé Reil- 
r and are in default under the con- 
ift. This being so the Government 
|e two courses open to them. They 
L treat the contract as at end with 
tresult that they wfluld be entitled 
fclaim damages but would not be en- 
L, to rely on any of the terms of 
1 contract. Or they may treat the 
bract as still subsisting with the
yt that they would be entitled to ___^ __ ___
jm damages .i^nd .also to rely upon j actually In question It is desirable to
< of the'ten' ** _____ ______
(Government elect'to treat the con- That contract contains in C 
Kt a? subsisting the mode of pro- definition which ought to be compared 
[ore would be to take possession of I with that in the Contract of 1898. It 
[hallway under Clause 38 of the ! contains provisions for opefating the 
t contract and to give the Company , railways and in Clause 8 a stipulation 
fee that this had been done and for the provision by the-Contractor of

, addltWhbl roiling stack, etc., which on 
j the termination of the oontrect was 
to be taken over and paid for i>y the 
Government. Cleuee II provides for 
the forfeiture of a security In case of 
default and also provides that in sueh 
case the Government may enter upon 
and take possession of all the railways. 
What Is to follow upon their taking 
possession le not defined but this much 
appears to me to be clear—that the 
railways referred to must be the rail
ways In their actual condition at the 
time of default and that the contrac
tors could not claim to exclude from 
clause Ï5 rolling stock, etc., upon the 
ground that it had been provided un
der cleuee 8. If this is sound It throws 
a certain amount of light upon the 
construction of the Agreements of 
1898 end 1801.

In the Agreement ef 1888 the 
Clauses most important to be consid
ered ere Z, 8, 8, 38, 89, 46. By Clause 
39 the Contractor agreed te purchase 
“the rights interest reversion and pro
perty of the Government under and 
subject to the provisions of the forego
ing contract.” By Clause 3 the Con- ;

r KODAK
ping and Printonerous or not But I think that • 

Government may well have some re
gard to such matters as are adverted 
to by Mr. Morgan and may properly 
take into account the tact that this 
was not apparently a wilful breach 
but was rather a breach due to eir- 
cumstances outside the control of the 
parties. i

Upon the precise stage at which a 
suggestion of settlement should be 
made and the precise amount to be 
offered I do not -feel that I can offer 
any opinion. I will only say that the 
sums which were tentatively mention
ed to me as possible figures of set
tlement did not in all the circum
stances strike me as impossibly ex
cessive.

I must apologise for the length of 
this Opinion, but I did not feel that I 
could express that general view of 
the case which was desired except 
by writing at length.

WILLIAM FINLAY,

necessary to set ont the history of the 
history of the matter ae it is familiar 
to those instructing me and can he 
collected fully from the papers before
me.

Before approaching the contracts

Service
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If j took at the Operating Contract of 1893.
Clause 1 a

handsome appropriation for this work, 
and had agreed to donate an annual 
amouut tor maintenance.

For the present, it was planned to 
carry on an Industrial program—to 
aid the blind, to learn how to earn 
their own living and to give them 
employment. Besides this work at 
the institution, home teaching of the 
blind and a campaign of education 
for the prevention of blindness would 
be carried on.

At present the blind children of 
Newfoundland were being cared for at 
the Halifax School for the Blind and 
this arrangement would not be dis
turbed just now, the Newfoundland 
Institution limiting itself largely to 

Returned students

The KODAK STORE
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edge, run- 
iore wear 
î market j

adult training, 
from Halifax would be found employ
ment by the Newfoundland Institution. 
Later it was hoped that facilities for 
general education of the blind would 
be available at the school in St.
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instep and of a Fluidi of difficult and in some respects 
icure contracts. It is possble to say 
it in my views is the right con- 
jetion and this I propose to do but 
Iters of this sort strike different 
Ids. in different ways and it is quite 
lossible to advise with confidence or 
tainty that the j view which I think 
it will ultimately prevail. 

d my opinion, as I have said, the 
Id Newfoundland Company is in dé
lit. Ad:nittpd!ÿ-it has ceased to oper- 
Ithe railway but it sets up as I un- 
filand that it was justified in so do
lby reason ■ of the failure of the 
rernmeht fo observe the terms of 
lose 4 of the Agreement scheduled 
the Act of 1921. In my view this con- 
ition of the Company fails alto- 
ther. Clause 4 does not Impose an 
igation upon the Government to pay 
10.000 dollars or any other sum. It 
is impose an obligation to pay loss- 
tip to 1,500,060 dollars. This the 
rernment have been willing to do. 
iccordingly follows that the conten- 
o of the Company on this point fails 

Id the stoppage constituted defau „ 
[the Company.
in these circumstances the Govern- 
kt is entitled to damages. The gen- 
l! principle is laid down by a great 
Khority Baron Parke in Robinson V. 
Irman 1 Ex 850 at p. 856 "The rule 
I the common law, 1st that where a 
|rty sustains a toss by reason of a 
kach of contract he ia, so far as 
mey can do it, to bei placed in the 
me situation, with respect to dem
ies. as if the contract-had been per
med." If, as I suppose, it is essen- 
I that these railways should be 
eked the Government ought either

That will draw roaches and 
ante out of every hole, 
crack, or crevice beforesole made 

sss which 
re, is nice- 
idd extra

II for the principal cities throughout 
! ’ the United States to make a study 

of the leading institutions for the 
blind in order that the most up to 
date program possible may be adapt- 

, ed when he opens the new Institution, 
i He is accompanied by hi» wife and 
[daughter, Emily. — Halifax Herald,
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THE BRUISERS.
ng is also

KINTINQ.kitchen, or verandah 
clear of flies, mosquitoes, 
etc., for several hour» af
ter a few sprays ?

That will take fleas off a

cially to
leg cool

dog and not harm thepay a reasonable 
price for those services and that ma
terial. I base this opinion upon gen
eral principles ef law, but I may ob
serve that there Is in the Agreement 

a clause expressly

a carni- 
1 val of scrapping, 

slugging, punch
ing, kicking, 
slapping, and we.JhIXSMBBRk. moralists are 

yapping that the whole thing is a 
shame. For the bruisers who are 
bruising might pursue a better trade;
—.............. see them choosing

a spade; they

tne aennraon in clause 2. The con
struction of that. clause is not easy. 
Gramatically I think the words "the 
property or' to become the property 
of the Government” are applicable on
ly to the “other materials" and not to 
the various matters set forth In the 
earlier part of the Clause. The argu
ment against my view would if pressed 
to its full extent lead, as it seems to 
me a complete impasse. If the railway 
as defined ia bought and If the words 
“the property or to become the pro
perty" govern the whole definition 
then there is it would seem nothing 
upon which the charge in clause 38 
could opeyte because ex hypothesi 
no part of toe railway is the property 
or to become the property of toe Gov
ernment.

|work them or To make a contract Î therefore think that the ch 
to some’ other contractor for work- clause 38 extends to the rail' 
k them The Government adopting it exists at the date of breach, 
kchever of these courses appeared is so It is difficult not to const! 
ni would then be entitled to claim second part of clause 38 as a 
M recover damage» based Upon the tending to the railway as exist 
Wial difference between toe posl- cause whatever "railway" may 
élit the Company had fulfilled their it is hardly possible I think t 
IRgation and the position under toe pose that it means something di 
Rangement necessarily made in view in the first and second parts of 
!ihe default of {he Company. 38. The consequences are rathei
The general principle Is free from tic it must be admitted but at 
Ibt but the application of. that prln- Sumner pointed out in a recent 
le in the facts of the present case ment "we açe concerned not 
II be very difficult and it is not ren- consequences but with construct 
W easier by thé. fact te which my also admit toat the word “revt 
eetion has been caifed that develop- awkward, aft this word is not 
nts in the Colony which are at least clent te induce me to alter he 
Bible would ptobably render the which after considering the mat 
bay more remunerative and toe carefully as I can I think the c 
Sages therefore very much less. In view of the section as a whole.
I event it is obvious that the esti- it now remains

(clause 7 of 1898) t 
providing for compénsation for run
ning of special trains.

"I do not upon the facts as they were 
outlined in conference entertain 
much doubt that the contractors have 
a real claim under this head. To as
certain the amount of that claim 
would obviously be a long and com
plicated task. j

The above Is my opinion upon the 
matters which seem to arise. I hope 
that I shall not be considered pre- 
sumptous if purely by way of sugges
tion tor the considération of the Gov
ernment authorities I offer my view 
upon toe course which regarding toe 
matter practically ought to be pur
sued. I think that the matter is one 
which it would be desirable If pos
sible to settle. Some of my reasons 
will be obvious from what I have 
above written—the doubt and diffi
culty of toe main point—my view that 
the contractors probably have a good 
claim for special services, toe long 
and complicated and difficult proceed
ings (whether by arbitration or in 
Court) which must result if the whole 
matter Is fought out. To these I will 
venture to add a consideration of a 
more public nature. I have had the 
advantage of reading the elaborate 
report of Mr. Morgan. It his view Is 
generally correct it is obvious that 
this contract was from its inception 
impossibly onerous. This does not 
affect the legal position. The eon- \ 
tractors having entered into the con- | 
tract are in law bound to fulfil it, 1

ities to the exposed parts 
of the body will insure 
you from Mosquito bites ?

That as a general disinfect
ant is stronger than the 
ordinary carbolic solu
tion.

1 j we would like to
I honest effort with _____ —,
I might well be fixing flivvers, or, as 

butchers, slicing livers, or be logging 
by the rivers where our beams and 
joists are made. Though the pugil- 

( 1st be clever, though his skill be un- 
! derstood, all his toil is waste en- 
, deavor, doing no one any good; in' 
the ring we see him pawing; but our 

j praise he would be drawing if he 
spent the long hours sawing fifty- 
seven kinds of wood. Why put in the 
golden morning knocking human 
maps askew? There are cows that 
need dehorning, there are useful 
chores to do; there are roofs that 
should be mended, there Is corn that 

! should be ''tended, there are labors 
large and splendid that are weary-lng 
for you. Every time a task is finish
ed, you a victory have won; world 
disorder is diminished by toe useful 
work you’ve done ; but the world is 
none the better when a fighter doffs 

ibis sweater as toe champion go- 
getter for a stack of unearned mon.

The utmost in Taxi Service 
’Phone 2016.
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I THAT FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY.
No insect can live where 

San-O-Spray is used. Yet 
San-O-Spray is non-poison- 
ous to human beings and 
can be used with perfect 
safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, 
moreover San-O-Spray has 
an agreeable and delightful 
odor, removing all fetid or 
unpleasant odors. In addi
tion San-O-Spray is,a dis
infectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary j 
and free from infectious -j 
diseases.
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Limited.consider hte 

Agreement of 1901. Clause II of the 
Act of 1961 is important. Whatever 
may have been the motive with which 
it was inserted full effect muet of 
course be given to it. Its importance 
resides in this that when once the 
construction of danse 38 is establish
ed then that construction must con
tinue to prevail even if there le some
thing inconsistent with it in toe 
Agreement of 1901.

The main object of the Agreement 
of 1901 was to effect a re-sale to toe 
Government of what It had Bold In 
1898. Clause 13 is the most Important 

pose for the 
: clause op- 
stock dealt 
38 of the

June4,mos
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